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Information
is serious
business

Making information-
managementmatter

Information management
can be difficult to sell. It
should not be – the benefits
are very real and are there to

beexploited.
The truth is, however, during

busy periods it can be low on the
list of priorities for those whose
jobs include the creating and stor-
ageof information.

So the question is, how do you
instill a culture of good informa-

tion management and how do
ou reverse the bad habits that have
crept induringthedigitalage?

This is the conundrum facing
information specialists across
every organisation and one
answer comes up time after time:
seniorbuy-in.

Senior management support
for information managers is
crucially important because to
change organisational culture they
needinfluence.

So, taking influence as my
theme, I have chosen a few impor-
tant messages about information
from some influential people –
realandunreal.

Creatingtheculture
So there you have it. Whether in
books, TV or real life, the value of
information management is out
there and at the National Archives
we are working hard to support
information management staff
across the public sector in making
theirvoicesheard.

The more influence they have in
an organisation, the sooner we can
build a culture where users under-
stand the roles they play in the life-
cycleofdigital information.

Though the drivers in business
are different, the need for profes-
sional information management is
justasvital.n

Instillingacultureofgooddatamanagementrequiresorganisations’
topbrasstobuyintotheimportancesuchpracticeshave

Rob Johnson,
information
management
and practice team
The National Archives

Insurers know better than most
information is an asset. But the
culture of IT tends to see informa-
tion as a problem to deal with,
rather than an asset to exploit.
When we talk about aligning IT
with the business, what we’re
really seeking is a way of harmo-
nisingthese twoviews.

However, as our guest column-
ist says, information is valuable to
all of us, whoever we are and
whateverourrole.

We need a general change in
attitudes, so people think about
thewidervalueoftheinformation
they are generating and process-
ing. It is on all of us to realise what
we do with information may be
part of a much bigger picture we
cannot see – or has not yet come
intobeing.

This is the traditional time of
yeartomakeresolutions.Letusall
try to influence attitudes to infor-
mation management whenever
weget thechance.

Rob Johnson’s selected quotes
are fun and thought-provoking –
maybe we can use them to start
somegoodconversations.

By the way, Sherlock Holmes’s
use of the word “capital” means
“punishable by the death pen-
alty”. I don’t think we can really
implement the death penalty for
poor information-management
practices. But information is seri-
ousbusiness.n

GregoryMaciag ispresidentand
chiefexecutiveofACORD.Hecan
bereachedatgmaciag@acord.org.

“It isacapitalmistaketotheorise
beforeonehasdata. Insensibly
onebegins totwist facts tosuit
theories, insteadof theories to
suit facts.”

SherlockHolmes
AScandal inBohemia, 1892

Holmes’ message: The world’s
most famous detective made a
career from valuing information
and making deductions and even
today decision-makers need all
the evidence before taking action
orenactingpolicy.

Information managers need to
stress information is a business
asset just like the buildings, the IT
equipmentor thepeople.

What you create may be useful
to others down the line, but if it is
locked away in a personal hard
drive or labelled incorrectly the
potentialvalue isdiminished.

“If records-managementpolicies
andpracticesarenotupdated
foradigitalage, thesurge in
informationcouldoverwhelm
agencysystems, leadingtohigher
costsandlostrecords.”

BarackObama
Presidentialmemorandum,

November28,2011

Obama’s message: The surge in
digital information can over-
whelm users as well as their sys-
tems and, if it is not managed
effectively, the volume of data
may mean you are unable to find
itwhenneeded.

The US president also alludes
to the increasing costs in long-
term storage and you should
remember this cost can be both
financial and reputational. To
help mitigate this risk, you
shouldensureyouhaveoversight
of exactly what information
assets you hold, what value they
have and how long you need to
keepthem.

“Computersmakeexcellentand
efficientservants,but Ihaveno
wishtoserveunderthem.”

Spock
TheUltimateComputer,

StarTrek,1968

Spock’s message: Technology
shouldbeusedasatoolwithwhich
to keep information managed and
valued, but only as part of a wider
culture of good information-
managementpractices.

While electronic document
and record management systems
and collaborative working tools
have become more sophisticated
and widely adopted, they will not
solely manage your information
for you. Good information gov-
ernance includes knowing how
your technical environment sup-
ports your information assets,
instead of the other way around.
Therefore information managers
need to have the influence to be
involved in discussions around
the adoption of new technology
orchanges toITsystems.

“EverytimeI learnsomethingnew
itpushessomeoldstuffoutofmy
brain–rememberthat timeI took
thathomewine-makingcourse
andforgothowtodrive?”

HomerSimpson
SecretsofaSuccessfulMarriage,

TheSimpsons,1994

Homer’smessage: To unlock the
value of information, organisa-
tions need to capture and manage
knowledge in a timely and
responsiblemanner.

Technology can help facilitate
knowledge sharing, but those
who work in knowledge manage-
ment need influence to drive a
culture where colleagues do not
workintheirownsilos.

Make sure during periods of
organisational change the
corporate knowledge of your
business processes or records is
not forgotten – “old stuff” may
be important to understanding
the context surrounding a deci-
sion, or processing information
ofhistoricalvalue.

Senior management
support for information
managers is crucially
important because to
change organisational
culture they need
influence

inassociationwith

Sandy BI losses to trigger
model revision and demand
for non-damage cover
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WORLD LOSS INTELLIGENCE/POLITICAL & TRADE

INTOMORROW’SWORLDLOSSINTELLIGENCE:
LIABILITY&SETTLEMENTS

UK: A lack of consumer demand is expected to test small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) this Christmas, according to research
byinsurerZurich.
Asurveyby the insurer found28%thoughta lackofdemanddue toeco-

nomic conditions would be the biggest risk facing business prosperity
among SMEs during the period. A severeweather event (26%)was also a
majorconcernamongSMEs.
Over-worked or stressed employees (12%) and supplier Issues (12%)

werealsoaconcernamongsurveyrespondents.More thanhalf (57%)are
optimistic about the potential for their business heading into 2013. But
despite the concern about the potential impact ofweather, 58% said they
hadputnomeasures inplacetocombat this.

Christmas: Lack of consumer demand concerns SMEs

Arab Spring: A change in
purchasing behaviour
ISRAEL: A fragile ceasefire exists in Gaza
following last month’s escalation of hostilities,
with underwriters reviewing their appetite for
politicalviolencerisk intheregionasaresult.
Most syndicates have taken a step back from

writing in the countries central to the crises in
the Middle East, although countries where a
semblance of calm still exists are still attracting
somecapacity.
Across the wider Middle East and north

Africa (Mena) region, the unrest of the
past18monthshas led toachange incover-buy-
ingbehaviour.
“As the nature of events in the region contin-

ues to change, a number of insurers/reinsurers
are reassessing their overall protection,”
reinsurancebrokerGuyCarpenterreported.
“Whilestrikes, riotsandcivil commotionsare

typically included in an all-risks policy, larger-
scale political upheavals, including events
categorised as insurrection, civil strife, rebel-
lion, revolution coup d’état, mutiny and war
are only covered by the specialist political vio-
lencemarket.”
The reinsurance broker said the volatility in

the Mena region has therefore led to increased
demand for political violence cover, as carriers
are looking for comprehensive cover to ensure
claimswillbedealtwitheffectivelyandswiftly.
“Recent events in countries such as Tunisia

and Egypt have illustrated how situations can
rapidly escalate from those categorised as
strikes,riotsandcivilcommotiontofullpolitical
violenceevents.Bypurchasing fullpoliticalvio-
lence coverage, insurers/reinsurers have a
broad spectrumof cover,meaningprotection is
providedregardlessofhowtheevent isdefined.
Theresulthasbeenamorerestrictivemarket in
some Middle Eastern and north African coun-
tries,”GuyCarpentercontinued.
Loss history and incorrect interpretations of

terrorismcoverageinthepasthavealsoempha-
sised the importance of understanding the
subtle differences in coverage, the reinsur-
ance broker said. “In Israel, for example,
the attacks byHezbollahwere classed as
war losses by the government rather
than terrorism losses. The market,
however, did stand by its own view and
indemnified these losses under the
terrorismwording.”

ProtestersoutsideGreekparliament:
Despitetheeconomicuncertainty,credit
insurersarestillwritingfor Greece

AP Photo
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Charts:Consumerdemand riskssurvey results (%)

Economic conditions Severeweather event Over-worked employees Supplier issues
Optimistic for

the future

28 26 12 12 57 58

No weather impact
conditions in place

Eurozone crisis: Political uncertainty clouds outlook for insurers

EUROPE:Theeurozonecrisishascausedpoliticaluncertaintyacross theregionduring thepastyear,with
many insurers taking steps to derisk investment portfolios accordingly. As 2012 draws to a close, height-
enedsovereignriskcontinues tocloudtheoutlookfor insurers intheregion.
“Sovereign riskshavebeenbehindmanyof the insurerdowngradesduring2012,” ratingagencyStand-

ard&Poor’s (S&P)said in itsoutlookonthesector. “Thisreflects thesignificantbusinessandfinancialrisks
associated with an insurer’s domestic sovereign. Insurers typically invest in domestic assets, including
sovereignbonds,andassumeliabilities thataresensitive to localeconomicconditions.
“We see these sovereign-related risks as oneof themain threats, given thehighproportionof sovereign

ratings thatcarryanegativeoutlook.”
Thesesovereigns includeFrance, Italy, theNetherlands,Spain, IrelandandPortugal.
S&Psaidrecenteconomic indicatorscontinuetopaintableakpicture forEurope,with theratingagency

holdingtheviewtheregionisenteringanewperiodofrecession.
“Across the region as awhole, there have been three-quarters of negative or flat growth since the final

quarterof2010,butprospectsvaryfromcountrytocountry,” theratingagencysaid.
“Weforecastanotheryearofveryweakgrowth in2013 inFranceandtheUKandfurtherdeclines inout-

put inItalyandSpain.”
Latest industrial productiondata showedadeeper contraction in the fourthquarterof this year, driven

byasharpdecline intheproductionofcapitalgoodsanddurableconsumergoods.
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EUROPE: Claims trends in southern Europe
have caused trade credit insurers greatest
concern in 2012, following predictions of an
increase in insolvencies across many Euro-
peaneconomiesduringtheyear.
Therise inclaimshasbeenvisibleacrossall

sectorswith construction, retail and automo-
tivecausingconsiderableconcern.
Speaking to InsuranceDay in October, Rob-

ert Nijhout (pictured), executive director of
the International Credit Insurance & Surety

Association, said claims for surety and trade
credit were rising, particularly in southern
Europe. “Surety claims in particular are driven
by the construction sector,” he said. “Generally,
the combined ratio for the credit insurance sec-
tor remains below 50%. Some members had
more than100%inSpain lastyear,but forothers
thecombinedratio forSpainwas60%or40%– it
justdependsontheexposures.”
He said trade credit insurers had not walked

away from the countriesmost badly affected by

economic turmoil. “We are still writing in
Greece. Exports toGreece are still being insured
domestically.Wehavenotevergoneoff cover in
Greece,”hesaid.
“Portugal has seen severe downgrades from

rating agencies, but there is still a risk appetite
and willingness to insure. Most southern Euro-
pean countries have implemented measures
that give confidence of a good outcome. You
need a good economic setting for any company
toflourish.”

Market update: Southern Europe claims cause greatest concern

World Loss Intelligence Technology Focus
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Armenia non-life insurancemarket
Asaresultof theglobalrecession,Armenianinsurershavehadtomakeradical
modificationstotheiroperationalandcoststructures

Table1:Total insurancemarketpremiumincomeinArmeniain2011

Category Life Non-life
Personalaccident

and health
Totalmarket

Premium(Dramm) n/a 20,218.6 2,800.1 23,018.7
Premium($m) n/a 54.3 7.5 61.8
%of totalmarket n/a 87.8 12.2 100.0

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from Armenian insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies

Table2:Annualgrowthratesofnon-lifepremiumincomeinArmeniainlocalcurrencycomparedwith
nominalGDPgrowthandinflationratesoverthefiveyearsto2011(%)

Category 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Premiumgrowth (19.7) 8.4 57.7 1.9 178.8
NominalGDPgrowth 18.6 13.3 (11.9) 10.1 9.1
Inflationrate 4.41 8.9 3.4 8.2 7.6

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from Armenian insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies

Table3:Aggregatemarketshareinpercentagesofthetoponeandthetoptwonon-lifecompanies in
Armeniaoverthefiveyearsto2011(%)

Marketsegment 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Topcompany n/a 37.9 20.5 23.3 28.4
Toptwocompanies n/a 58.6 40.5 45.7 49.5

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from Armenian insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies

Graph1:Percentagesplit
betweenthemainclassesofnon-
lifebusiness inArmeniain2011
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Source: Axco Global Statistics based
on data from Armenian insurance
industry associations and regulatory
bodies

In July 2012 there were seven
active insurers in the Arme-
nian market, all of them non-
life companies, down from as

many as 26 companies, including
composites, in2005.

The Armenian market is small.
The insurance companies which
operate there are limited in size,
among other factors, by the small
marketinwhichtheyoperate.Inthe
past, some participants used fraud-
ulent schemes to survive, enabled
by a lack of effective supervision.
Other companies relied on large
individual accounts to produce
most of their premium income,
which came from businesses with
whichtheywereconnected.

The market is evolving and
becoming more sophisticated, and
several professional insurers have
now been firmly established.
Increasesinpaid-upcapitalandthe
requirement the solvency margin
must now be in cash has gradually
reduced the number of operators
in the market. In the course of 2010
for example, three companies “dis-
appeared”, merged into larger
companies: London-Yerevan, Alfa
and Griar. As at the beginning of
the second quarter of 2012, the
clear market leaders were Rosgoss-
trakh, followed by INGO-Armenia,
bothofRussianparentage.

In 2011 market premiums, non-
life, personal accident and health,
were the equivalent of $61.79m,
being a huge increase, in local cur-
rency terms, of 178.81% on 2010
volumes.Mostoftheincreaseisdue
to the introduction of compulsory
motor third-party liability (MTPL)
in January 2011. At the same time,
income to all property classes,
which had accounted for more
than 20% of the market, for exam-
ple, contracted by close to 33%. To
some extent, aggregated market
income accounted in 2010 is a sta-
tistical aberration, being boosted
bymotorliabilitypremiumsonpol-
icies actually bought in 2010 in
anticipation of the class becoming
compulsoryfromJanuary1,2011.

During the Soviet era, Armenian
GosstrakhandIngosstrakhwerethe
only companies permitted to trans-
act insurance business in Armenia.
Arguably, Gosstrakh’s operations
were not insurance as convention-
ally defined, but largely a method of

mopping up surplus cash in the sys-
tem by selling a range of life (sav-
ings) and personal lines insurances.
These subsequently proved worth-
less, due to the effects of a change in
thecurrencyandinflation.

From the country’s declaration
of independencein1991throughto
the passing of the first insurance
lawin1996, therewasnoinsurance
legislation,andcompanieswishing
to transact insurance had simply to
be registered as commercial com-
panies. In 2004 revised insurance
legislation was issued, and this was
againrevisedinanewlawof2007.

Capitalrequirements
Minimum capital requirements
have been increased in recent
years. In January 2008 these were
only Dram 500m ($1.63m), but
since January 2010 they have been
Dram 1.5bn. The 2007 law also
imposed the separate capitalisa-
tion of life and non-life companies,
since when all composite insurers
put their life business into run-off
and no new life insurers have been
licensed. The Armenian insurance
market isnowentirelynon-life.

Motor liability, which accounted
for close to 2.5% of market premi-
ums in 2010 on a voluntary basis,

accountedformorethan64%ofthe
market in 2011 on a compulsory
basis. The underlying trend, how-
ever, confirming the market is
comparativelyunder-developed, is
the non-life market is relatively
smallandlikelytoremainsoforthe
foreseeable future, save for the
periodicone-offboosts topremium
volume as the result of new com-
pulsory classes being introduced.
Most immediately, this stagnant
position is due to the continuing
economic recession, but more gen-
erally due to the poor understand-
ing of insurance in the first place.
At the same time, the number of
companies has been declining for
several years: there were 26 com-
panies in 2005, nine in January
2011, andonlyseveninJuly2012.

Consolidation
With the benefit of hindsight, look-
ing back over the last three years or
so, it seems consolidation and
retrenchment are the principal
dynamics in the Armenian insur-
ance market at the moment. A little
ironically, since it is doing little to
foster premium growth, the global
recession is largely to blame. Com-
panies are being forced to look
more closely at corporate vision

and strategy, concluding, in some
cases, that operational structures
and costs need to be severely modi-
fied, ifnoteliminatedaltogether.

All insurers are joint-stock
companies, and some used to be
composites, writing life and non-
life business: there were no dedi-
cated life writers. Since mid 2008,
though, the Central Bank has
required life and non-life compa-
nies to be separately capitalised. In
late 2007, only Cascade was thought
to be ready to capitalise a separate
lifecompany,andinthecourse2007
it was the only company to write
any life business, as such. In the
event itdidnotcreateaseparate life
company, and the Armenian insur-
ance market is presently entirely
non-life, which it is most likely to
remainintothemediumterm.

Companychanges
Most recently, it was reported in
February 2012 INGO-Armenia
would buy Cascade Insurance, and
the deal was finalised in July. The
valueofthetransactionwasnotdis-
closed,butit isthoughttohavebeen
in the region of $6.5m. As a result of
the deal, the portfolio volume of the
combined entity is (theoretically)
Dram 8.7bn, making the new entity
the new market leader. Part of the
attraction to INGO-Armenia of Cas-
cade was undoubtedly the rela-
tively large corporate client base
INGO-Armenia lacked; part of the
attraction to Cascade for the deal,
which has turned out to be more a
merger than a straight acquisition
in practice, was the timing seemed
appropriate, given it was known
the owner would exit the market,
sooner or later. The deal concerns
only Cascade the insurance com-
pany, not the other financial com-
panies called Cascade originally in
the same group. INGO-Armenia to
date has absorbed most of the erst-
while Cascade personnel, both
managerialandoperational.

Thespecialistaviationwriter, ISG,
the reincarnation of Grand Insur-
ance in December 2007, finally
folded in early 2011. INGO-Armenia
now writes the Armenian aviation
accountexclusively,butitisbelieved
insurances for the national carrier
itself, Armavia, are now placed
directly into Russian and other non-
admittedinternationalmarkets.

Graph2:Topeightnon-life insurancecompanies inArmeniaranked
bypremiumincomein2011($m)
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Privatisation
Deregulation of insurance in
Armenia began as part of per-
estroika under then-USSR presi-
dent Mikhail Gorbachev while the
republic was still part of the USSR.
In 1989 the then-USSR Law on Co-
operatives also permitted the
establishment of insurance co-op-
eratives, which were converted
into joint stock companies follow-
ingfurther legislativechanges.

Development of the insurance
market was slower in Armenia
than in Russia, and it was not until
afterindependencethefirstprivate
insurerswereestablished.Simulta-
neously, the Gosstrakh system
began to break up. As the republics
of the former USSR moved towards
independence, their insurance
agencies broke away. In Armenia,
Gosstrakh continued to write
business, but its operations were
eventually suspended for a time
due to the substantial losses that
hadbeenaccumulated.

Gosstrakh-Armenia was sold to
theRussianinsurer,Rosno, in2001,
and since then the market has been
completelyprivate.

Gosstrakh’s conventional insur-
ance portfolio consisted largely of
collective farms but it was also in
effect a tax-gatherer, charged with
gathering personal savings that had
notbeenforeseenor“planned”.Oth-
erwise, there was not much point in
industrial enterprises insuring
themselves. In a centrally planned
system, resources are centrally allo-
cated,andtheroleofmoneyisthere-
forepassive.Intheeventofafire, for
example, no amount of indemnity
would have been useful, since the
central planning authorities would
decide whether or not to rebuild the
burnt-out factory. Any claims mon-
iespaidwouldnothaveprocuredthe
resources with which to rebuild or
refurbishunlessthesehadbeenallo-
catedbytheplaninthefirstplace.

Pools
Sixcountries,beingGeorgia,Arme-
nia, Macedonia, Albania, Serbia
and Bosnia-Herzegovina, were
reported in the spring of 2010 to be
about to pool their respective prop-
erty catastrophe risks via a new
facility called Europa Re, a project
initiated by the World Bank. In the
event, Armenia is not participating
in the pool. Georgia has also pulled
out of participation in the pool, and
it appears latterly in reality,
Europa Re is more attractive to the
south-east Europeans, notably
AlbaniaandMacedonia.

Otherwise, there are no market
pools inArmenia.

That said, a broker in late 2009

was known to be trying to set up a
property pool and had drafted a
basic master agreement, but as this
stood, it was unlikely to garner par-
ticipation. There were two major
criticisms of the draft proposal:
first, the underwriting participants
were both jointly and severally
responsible for risks bound to the
pool;second,thepooladministrator
himself guarantees the financial
performanceofall theparticipants.

Interestinglyinthiscontext,Arti-
cle 1009 of the Civil Code, entitled
Joint Insurance, says the following:
the object of insurance may be
insured under one contract of
insurance jointly by several insur-
ers (joint insurance). If the rights
and duties of each of the insurers
are not defined in such a contract
they are jointly and severally liable
to the insured (or the beneficiary)
for the payment of insurance com-
pensationunderacontractofprop-
erty insurance or the insured

amount under a contract of per-
sonal insurance.

Whether these flaws in the draft
were corrected or not, the idea of a
pool was unlikely to win much sup-
port. The Armenian market is
young and most companies are
afraid to share risks by way of co-
insurance, fearing a competitor
may try to steal away a client for its
ownaccount.Whenthisreportwas
in preparation no further action
seemedtohavebeentaken.

Reinsurance
The Armenian insurance market is
small. Local insurance companies
are still considerably undercapital-
ised by international standards, in
spite of the new level required in
2010, and most do not have the
capacity, premiums or reserves to
reinsure on an excess-of- loss basis.
It is believed a couple of local com-
panies buy natural peril catastro-
phecover,but thegreatmajoritydo

not: this is because there is not the
original premium available in
quantity for companies to afford
the cover, but is also because most
companies have no idea of the
actualvolumeoftheiraccumulated
exposures in the first place, despite
Armenia being highly exposed to
suchasearthquake, forexample.

There are no locally established
professional reinsurance compa-
nies in Armenia. One or two of the
larger and more professional local
companies can offer limited rein-
surance facilities to other local
insurers on a facultative basis,
though it is not known the extent to
which they actually do so, or if they
do. There is no inwards interna-
tional reinsurance at present,
though Cascade Insurance, before
being acquired by INGO-Armenia,
was planning to offer reinsurance
facilities to other insurers in the
Caucasus inthe longer term.

Thereisamarketinternationally
for quota share and surplus trea-
ties and these are used. Other busi-
ness is reinsured on a
(proportional) facultative basis.
Some companies are able to, and
do, retain all personal lines busi-
ness. Most liability business is rein-
sured facultatively up to 100%,
withreinsurersdeterminingrates.

Alternative risk transfer is
unknown in the local market and it
will be some time before there is
any move towards more sophisti-
catedreinsurancearrangements.

Most local companies have
established relationships with
large internationalbrokersorrein-
surers and tend to place all their
business throughthem.

Distribution
Distribution is mainly by company
employees, or through agents who
are paid a commission for produc-
ing business. Agents are fast
becoming the most significant dis-
tributors of insurance, if for no
other reason than compulsory
MTPL is largely sold via agents, and
MTPL is (by far) the largest single
class of insurance. It is noticeable
all insurershaveclearlyadvertised
their agents in their websites since
the new MTPL law became effec-
tive. The Cascade Insurance web-
site, for example, lists all their
agents nationwide, covering over
25pagesofwebsite.

Brokers do not have a major role
in the market, but their presence is
growing, particularly in relation to
the larger commercial risks, as cli-
ents perceive the need for profes-
sional advice. Resolution No 335-L,
dated 30 October 2007 , Regulation
3/06,relatingto“InformationPubli-

cationsonInsuranceBrokerOrgan-
isations and their Authorities, its
Content, Forms and Periodicity”,
obliges brokers to publicise their
activities, principally on their own
websites. But the development of
direct broker activity is severely
hamperedbytheirinability, legally,
tochargebrokerageasapercentage
of gross premium. Rather, they
must separately invoice clients for
“consultancy”fees.

Irrespective of the actual
number of brokers with current
licences, only four are traceable
through spyur.am, the local direc-
tory. One of these is INGO-Arme-
nia’s broker and another is closely
affiliated with a bank (ACBA). The
two brokers most active in the local
marketareResolutionConsultants,
which is the network partner of
Willis in London and also handles
the referred business of MAI in
Budapest/Riga, and Prime Insur-
ance Brokers, which has a relation-
ship with Aon in London and is
slowly developing business with
local companies, reputedly on a
coinsurancebasis.

There do not seem to be any
strong strategic alliances locally.
Car dealers have arrangements to
offer insurance to clients who buy
new cars, particularly where these
are purchased with a bank loan.
Banks insist if loans are made for
property purchase, the property
must be insured, and recommend
an insurer to provide the cover.
The amount of business involved is
small, and has been severely con-
strainedbytheglobalrecession.

There are no figures available to
show market share by line of busi-
ness and by distribution channel.
That said, agents are likely to be
responsible for the burgeoning
compulsoryMTPLincome.n

Thisarticle isbasedonmaterial
suppliedbyAxcoInsurance
InformationServices
(www.axcoinfo.com).Axco isa
leading insurancemarketresearch
organisationandwebpublisher
thatprovidesmarketreportsand
statisticsonmorethan160
countries.The fieldresearchteams
deliverregularupdatesonall
aspectsofnon-life (property/
casualty)and lifeandbenefits
markets includingregulationand
compliance,marketconditions,
hazards, reinsurance,market
backgroundsandbusiness
directories.

Insurance Day Atlas
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Civil unrest risks in Kenya

Devolution will increase
inter-communal vio-
lence in the one-year
outlook, raising risks

of collateral damage and disrup-
tiontobusinesses.
The Independent Electoral and

Boundaries Commission recently
completed a boundary review,
aheadof thedevolutionofpowerto
47 county governments, in accord-
ance with the 2010 constitution.
The details remain undecided, but
county administrators are
expected to assume control of
assets, includingnatural resources
and tax revenues. We assess devo-
lutionwill exacerbate existing eth-
nic rivalries, particularly in the
south Rift Valley, Coast and North
Eastern provinces.While the proc-
ess will begin after theMarch 2013
polls and take up to five years to
implement, the forthcomingrise in
local government power will
increase violent risks in the one-
year outlook, given the stakes in
localresourceownership.

Devolvingnationalrivalries
While devolution is intended to
break the national aggregation of
power and increase accountability
and representation, we assess its
effect will be to devolve national
rivalry to the local level. Politi-
cians, including former acting
internal security minister Yusuf
Haji, an ethnic Somali with Orma
affiliationswho isalsoMPfor Ijara,
have been accused of gerryman-
dering to gain votes. Borders of the
Ijara constituency were extended
by 3 km into the TanaRiver district
in the interestofOrmapastoralists,
provoking retaliation from
Pokomo farmers, who razed vil-
lages and killed inhabitants with
machetesandsmallarms.
More than 260 court cases were

lodgedagainst border adjustments
across the country, resulting in
minor amendments. Perceptions

of injustice increase the risk of
widespread riots. The extractive
industries will become a rallying
point. Unrest, whichwill consist of
inter-communal confrontations
using machetes and firearms, is
likely to followa similarpath to the
post-election violence of 2007/08,
which began in Eldoret and spread
to Kisumu, Molo and Mombasa.
Resultingbusinessdisruptionscost
anestimated$1bnin losses.

Inter-communalviolence
Present inter-communal violence is
likely to intensify along the Kisii-
Kipsigis border and Nyando in
southRiftValley,inMoyalebetween
the Borana and Gabra communi-
ties, and in North Eastern province
as Kenyan Somalis engage in clan-
based land disputes. Violence is
likely in public spaces, including
transport hubs and churches, as
well as in internally displaced per-
sonscamps,suchasYamumbicamp
inEldoret. Itwill targetmembers of
rival groups rather than foreign-
ownedbusiness property, although
collateraldamage to tourismassets,
such as hotels in Coast province, is
probable. Risks of damage are
increased by the likely delayed
response of security forces.
ProgresswiththeLamuPortproject
will be disrupted by insecurity and
agribusiness companies will be at
riskofcollateraldamage.

Riskstocargo
Damage and delays to cargo are
likely in north-eastern rural areas,
Rift Valley andaroundNairobi and
Lamu; humanitarian aid convoys
aremostatrisk.
Kenya’s invasion of southern

Somalia, targeting al-Shabab, has
significantly raised the risk of
cargo in North Eastern province
being delayed at Army roadblocks,
damaged by roadside improvised
explosive devices (IEDs) or
attacked if mistaken for military

supplies. Last year, Kenya
deployed3,000policeand troops to
the region and more than 4,000
troops into Somalia. The border
crossings are closed and will
remain so until Kenya deems bor-
dersecuritysatisfactory.
Humanitarianconvoysareatrisk

from roadside IEDs in North East-
ern province and of attack if mis-
taken for military supply chain
convoys. Security risks are highest
onallroadsinandaroundMandera,
Garissa,Ijara,LamuandWajir.

Communityprotests
Community protests, which are
probable over the election period,
arelikelyto leadtocargodelays.
TheLamuPort andLamu-South-

ern Sudan-Ethiopia Transport
(Lapsset) infrastructure project,
includingtheconstructionofroads,
theLamu-AddisAbabarailway,air-
ports and oil infrastructure across
northern Kenya, scheduled to
begin next year, is at risk of delays
in the six-month outlook owing
funding shortages and unrest
linked to both the 2013 elections
andlocaloppositiontotheproject.
International Criminal Court tri-

als of presidential hopefuls Uhuru
Kenyatta and William Ruto are

highly likely to aggravate inter-
communal discord in the Rift Val-
ley, Isiolo and Turkana and exacer-
bate sectarian conflict in Lamu; all
are areas on the planned Lapsset
corridor. Additionally, residents of
Lamuhaveprotested,mostrecently
inMarch 2012, against the environ-
mental impact of building a mega-
portontheUnesco-listedisland.

Mungikigang
In Nairobi and Mombasa, the
Mungiki,acriminalgangengagedin
racketeering and violent extortion,
is likely to target trafficonkeyroads
andrailwaylinesfortheftpurposes.
Risks are heightened immediately
following periodic police crack-
downs on the group. At particular
risk are matatu (private minibus)
drivers operating on routes run by
Mungikisyndicates.n

ExclusiveAnalysis (www.exclusive-
analysis.com) , recentlyacquired
byIHS, isaspecialist intelligence
companythat forecasts
commerciallyrelevantpoliticaland
violentrisksworldwide.
IHS(www.ihs.com) is the leading
sourceof information, insightand
analytics incriticalareas that
shapetoday’sbusiness landscape.

Devolutionwill transform
nationalrivalries to local
ones,withthethreatof inter-
communalviolenceaddedto
risksarisingfromKenya’s
invasionofsouthernSomalia
andtheMungikicrimegang
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Information
is serious
business

Making information-
managementmatter

Information management
can be difficult to sell. It
should not be – the benefits
are very real and are there to

beexploited.
The truth is, however, during

busy periods it can be low on the
list of priorities for those whose
jobs include the creating and stor-
ageof information.

So the question is, how do you
instill a culture of good informa-

tion management and how do
ou reverse the bad habits that have
crept induringthedigitalage?

This is the conundrum facing
information specialists across
every organisation and one
answer comes up time after time:
seniorbuy-in.

Senior management support
for information managers is
crucially important because to
change organisational culture they
needinfluence.

So, taking influence as my
theme, I have chosen a few impor-
tant messages about information
from some influential people –
realandunreal.

Creatingtheculture
So there you have it. Whether in
books, TV or real life, the value of
information management is out
there and at the National Archives
we are working hard to support
information management staff
across the public sector in making
theirvoicesheard.

The more influence they have in
an organisation, the sooner we can
build a culture where users under-
stand the roles they play in the life-
cycleofdigital information.

Though the drivers in business
are different, the need for profes-
sional information management is
justas vital.n

Instillingacultureofgooddatamanagementrequiresorganisations’
topbrasstobuyintotheimportancesuchpracticeshave

Rob Johnson,
information
management
and practice team
The National Archives

Insurers know better than most
information is an asset. But the
culture of IT tends to see informa-
tion as a problem to deal with,
rather than an asset to exploit.
When we talk about aligning IT
with the business, what we’re
really seeking is a way of harmo-
nisingthese twoviews.

However, as our guest column-
ist says, information is valuable to
all of us, whoever we are and
whateverourrole.

We need a general change in
attitudes, so people think about
thewidervalueoftheinformation
they are generating and process-
ing. It is on all of us to realise what
we do with information may be
part of a much bigger picture we
cannot see – or has not yet come
intobeing.

This is the traditional time of
yeartomakeresolutions.Letusall
try to influence attitudes to infor-
mation management whenever
weget thechance.

Rob Johnson’s selected quotes
are fun and thought-provoking –
maybe we can use them to start
somegoodconversations.

By the way, Sherlock Holmes’s
use of the word “capital” means
“punishable by the death pen-
alty”. I don’t think we can really
implement the death penalty for
poor information-management
practices. But information is seri-
ousbusiness.n

GregoryMaciag ispresidentand
chiefexecutiveofACORD.Hecan
bereachedatgmaciag@acord.org.

“It isacapitalmistaketotheorise
beforeonehasdata. Insensibly
onebegins totwist facts tosuit
theories, insteadof theories to
suit facts.”

SherlockHolmes
AScandal inBohemia, 1892

Holmes’ message: The world’s
most famous detective made a
career from valuing information
and making deductions and even
today decision-makers need all
the evidence before taking action
orenactingpolicy.

Information managers need to
stress information is a business
asset just like the buildings, the IT
equipmentor thepeople.

What you create may be useful
to others down the line, but if it is
locked away in a personal hard
drive or labelled incorrectly the
potentialvalue isdiminished.

“If records-managementpolicies
andpracticesarenotupdated
foradigitalage, thesurge in
informationcouldoverwhelm
agencysystems, leadingtohigher
costsandlostrecords.”

BarackObama
Presidentialmemorandum,

November28,2011

Obama’s message: The surge in
digital information can over-
whelm users as well as their sys-
tems and, if it is not managed
effectively, the volume of data
may mean you are unable to find
itwhenneeded.

The US president also alludes
to the increasing costs in long-
term storage and you should
remember this cost can be both
financial and reputational. To
help mitigate this risk, you
shouldensureyouhaveoversight
of exactly what information
assets you hold, what value they
have and how long you need to
keepthem.

“Computersmakeexcellentand
efficientservants,but Ihaveno
wishtoserveunderthem.”

Spock
TheUltimateComputer,

StarTrek,1968

Spock’s message: Technology
shouldbeusedasatoolwithwhich
to keep information managed and
valued, but only as part of a wider
culture of good information-
managementpractices.

While electronic document
and record management systems
and collaborative working tools
have become more sophisticated
and widely adopted, they will not
solely manage your information
for you. Good information gov-
ernance includes knowing how
your technical environment sup-
ports your information assets,
instead of the other way around.
Therefore information managers
need to have the influence to be
involved in discussions around
the adoption of new technology
orchanges toITsystems.

“EverytimeI learnsomethingnew
itpushessomeoldstuffoutofmy
brain–rememberthat timeI took
thathomewine-makingcourse
andforgothowtodrive?”

HomerSimpson
SecretsofaSuccessfulMarriage,

TheSimpsons,1994

Homer’smessage: To unlock the
value of information, organisa-
tions need to capture and manage
knowledge in a timely and
responsiblemanner.

Technology can help facilitate
knowledge sharing, but those
who work in knowledge manage-
ment need influence to drive a
culture where colleagues do not
work intheirownsilos.

Make sure during periods of
organisational change the
corporate knowledge of your
business processes or records is
not forgotten – “old stuff” may
be important to understanding
the context surrounding a deci-
sion, or processing information
ofhistoricalvalue.

Senior management
support for information
managers is crucially
important because to
change organisational
culture they need
influence

inassociationwith
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